INTRODUCTION
This panel will examine the impact of the growth of the service economy on organizations and information systems from four perspectives: (1) internal changes in organizations, both service providers and service clients, in terms of their structures, processes, and competencies; (2) redefinition of interorganizational relationships and redrawing of organizational boundaries and identities; (3) the role of IS in enabling these new collaborative relationships; and (4) the possibility of designing better applications to enhance organizations' capacity to engage in service exchanges.
PANEL DESCRIPTION
We live in a post-manufacturing world. Throughout most of the industrial era, the output of manufacturing has been product. The key to success was the ability of an organization to make more products cheaper than most other producers. In recent decades, many organizations are facing increased competition from producers that can make products as well as or better than they can and for lower prices. To stay competitive, many organizations have to redefine their business to emphasize the services they offer rather than the product they manufacture. This implies using the products they make for their customers as a platform to integrate a comprehensive set of services and processes to meet their clients' needs. These services represent a relationship between the provider and the client, comprised not just of technology but of people as well (Maglio et al. 2006) . Today, nearly 80 percent of our economic activity consists of service jobs that comprise the service economy (Chesbrough and Spohrer 2006) .
To become service oriented and increase service productivity, many organizations have reorganized their basic structure, created new organizational roles, and retrained their employees (or hired new ones). Additionally, they have reengineered their business processes, redefined their core competencies, and reconfigured their supply chains and relationships with key customers and suppliers. Indeed, changes to the providercustomer relationship are central to the emergence of the service economy. When products were the main focus of the exchange, they constituted a concrete mechanism, or boundary object, that facilitated interorganizational communication and reduced uncertainties. As products, their embedded technical standards, and their functionalities became well understood, suppliers did not need to understand the customers' business to become an exchange partner. Similarly, customers did not have to understand their providers' previous experiences and expertise as these were reflected in tangible products (Chesbrough and Spohrer 2006) . The delivery of services is qualitatively different in that it lacks a concrete artifact that mediates the relationship. It involves, instead, an ongoing exchange of intangible assets between a provider and an adopter in which both parties play an active part. In this exchange, each party needs the other's knowledge in negotiating its involvement and role.
The provider lacks the contextual knowledge of the customer's business, and how the customer is going to leverage the offering to compete more effectively….The customer lacks the knowledge of the full capabilities of the provider's technologies, and the experience of the provider from other transactions in assessing what will work best (Chesbrough and Spohrer 2006, p. 37) .
Service exchanges, therefore, require a closer and more comprehensive familiarity between the involved parties and are often built around long-term relationships that last over the life time of an enterprise.
Successful organizations are able to integrate interorganizational and intra-organizational processes and configure them according to changing client expectations (Zhao et al. 2007 ). However, creating the information systems to support these processes is no simple matter. Traditional design and development tools were not constructed to model such complex systems, nor do we have standard theory or methods available for formal representation or evaluation of these systems (Maglio et al. 2006 ).
This raises a number of important issues that we wish to address in this panel. Nancy Russo will open the panel with examples of new types of collaborative relationships between service providers and customers. She will highlight some of the main challenges organizations have faced when adjusting to these relationships and discuss how organizations have structured themselves internally to respond to these new conditions. Kalle Lyytinen will address the following question that arises from the previous discussion: Do these collaborative relationships imply recharting organizational boundaries? If so, are there implications for the way organizations represent and define themselves, their goals, and their mission? Are there implications for organizational identities?
David Lipien will discuss the role of information systems in enabling these new collaborative relationships and examine their capacity to support broader and more comprehensive interorganizational interactions.
Steven Alter will inquire whether we can design better applications to enhance an organization's capacity to engage in service exchanges. Steve is the developer of the work system method, which has been proposed as a solution to the problem of how to model service systems.
Uri Gal will serve as the panel moderator. (2004), the former chairperson of IFIP 8.2, and a founding member of SIGSAND. He has published over 150 scientific articles and conference papers and edited or written 10 books on topics related to nature of the IS discipline, system design, method engineering, organizational implementation, risk assessment, computer supported cooperative work, standardization, and ubiquitous computing. He is currently involved in research projects that looks at the IT induced radical innovation in software development, IT innovations in architecture, engineering, and the construction industry, design and use of ubiquitous applications, and the adoption of broadband wireless services in the U.K., South Korea, and the United States. Kalle can be reached at kalle@po.cwru.edu. 
